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Do you put other “gods” before God?  Is your love of money, power, status, comfort or 
some personal possession greater than your love for God?  Do you really recognize that 
everything you have and that everything you are is a gift from God?  The good news – 
it’s not too late to put God first in all things in your life. 
 

Additional Sunday Mass 

The addition of a noon Mass is an interim adjustment to accommodate the number of 
parishioners who wish to attend on Sunday. 
 
Attending this Mass follows the same first-time sign-up and continuing to attend recall 
procedure as the other weekend Masses. Please see the guidelines and protocols. 

http://www.stcecregina.com/Bulletin/2020/Guidelines-Protocols-20200925.pdf


Signing Up to Attend Saturday or Sunday Mass 

If you wish to attend Saturday or Sunday Mass, for the first time since the 
reopening in June, signing-up in advance is required. Please register by 
Thursday before the weekend you wish to attend. 
 
We understand plans or situations change. If you are registered and not able to 
attend, please call the office. If a change happens after Friday at Noon, please call 
Ray at 306-545-0592 or call or text 306-536-8920. This will enable us to contact a 
replacement household. 
 
After you attend once, you will be added to a recall list for your preferred Mass. 
People who are signing-up for the first time are assigned to the available spaces. If 
there are remaining spaces, people from the recall list are assigned. Melita will 
contact you to let you know about available openings for your preferred Mass. 
 
Read the guidelines and protocols for attending Mass including how to sign-up. 

 

This Week's Readings and Mass Intentions 

Monday 
October 26 

Ephesians 4.32 – 5.8; Luke 13.10-17 

Tuesday 
October 27, 7 pm 

Note: Young people from three families will receive the 
Sacraments of Confirmation and First Eucharist at this Mass. 
Space is available if you wish to attend. 

Ephesians 5.21-33; Luke 13.18-21 

Wednesday 
October 28, 10 am 
 

St. Simon and St. Jude, Apostles 
Ephesians 2.19-22; Luke 6.12-19 
RIP Ed Larson from Becky Larson. 

Thursday 
October 29, 10 am 

Ephesians 6.10-20; Luke 13.31-35 
RIP Dorris Krushen from her daughters. 

Friday 
October 30, 10 am 

Philippians 1.1-11; Luke 14.1-6 
RIP Anna Marie Schmidt from Betty, John, Kent, Alexi, Joe, and  
Theo Schmidt. 

Saturday 
October 31, 7 pm 

Philippians 1.18b-26; Luke 14.1, 7-11 

Sunday 
November 1, 
10 am and Noon 

Solemnity of All Saints 
Revelation 7.2-4, 9-14; 1 John 3.1-3; Matthew 5.1-12a 

 

Communion for Shut-ins 

If you have a family member or someone in your extended household group who is not able to 
attend Mass and would like to receive Holy Communion, call Melita in the parish office 
306-545-4051 for more information. 
 
 

http://www.stcecregina.com/Bulletin/2020/Guidelines-Protocols-20200925.pdf


Coats for Kids 

Father Burns Council Knights of Columbus are once again collecting gently used winter clothing 
items (parkas, ski pants, winter boots, toques, mitts, socks, etc.), specifically for needy students, 
but will also accept donations for adults. The items will be provided to Community Schools and 
the needy of our city. 
 
If you can help, please leave the items in the box in the entrance area during Mass times or 
package the clothing in bags or boxes, tag them Coats for Kids, and drop them off on the 
steps of the church during regular office hours. 
 

All Souls’ Day - Monday, November 2 

Mass will be at 7:30 pm to remember all who have gone before us marked with the sign of faith.  
 
Due to Covid-19 restrictions with physical distancing, attendance is limited to: 

• Invited family and friends of the departed from our parish who passed away in the 
last year and recorded in our funeral register. 

• Parishioners who lost a loved one in the past year who was not a member of 
St. Cecilia. 

 
Eucharistic Adoration 
Friday, November 4 
Rosary at 8:15 am. 

Mass at 8:30 followed by Adoration until 10 am. 
 
 
 

Visitation House Thanks You - Queen City Marathon 2020 

This year's marathon was virtual, but the needs of Visitation House are real. In 
the past 20 years of the Queen City Marathon, Fr. John Weckend has raised 
almost $160,000 in support of Visitation House, an outreach centre for women 
in downtown Regina, under the auspices of the Archdiocese of Regina. 
Although Fr. John has retired from running, he still organizes the “Holey Soles”  
team and continues this wonderful work and 2020 was exceptional in these 
Covid-19 times. 
 
Watch the video to meet the team and messages from Theresa Hilbig, Executive Director of 
Visitation House and Fr. John. 
 

Muffins for Marian Centre 

Sandwiches, muffins, or granola bars are being given daily to those in need. 
 
Donations of muffins would be very helpful.  
 
If you can help, package the muffins in a container or bag 
that you do not want back and bring them to the St. Cecilia 
office during regular office hours. All muffins brought by 
Thursday at 3 pm will be delivered Friday. 
 
If you prefer, you can take muffins directly to the Marian 
Centre at 1835 Halifax Street (back door in the alley). Note 
that the Centre is closed Thursday and Sunday. 
 
 
 
 

Parishioners who lost a loved one in the past year who was not a 
member of St. Cecilia, contact Melita in the office by October 27 for 
details about participating, 306-545-4051. 

If you are not able to attend the Mass, your loved one will still be 
included in the memorial. 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b80C5edfNm8


Plastic Containers for Carmichael Lunch Program 

Carmichael Outreach Centre has resumed providing hot meals for those in need. They are 
serving between 150 - 200 meals a day and are very much in need of clean margarine, yogurt, 
sour cream, Tupperware, etc. plastic containers in which to serve the meals. 
 
Seasonal clothing and footwear (all ages, sizes, and genders) is also being accepted. 
 
If you can help, package the containers or clothing in bags or boxes and drop them off on the 
steps by the front doors of the church during regular office hours. 
 

Spiritual Life and Education 

Carol Anne and Ed Landgraf, Pastoral Council Spiritual Life and Education Team Leaders, 
select content for this feature. In this instalment, "The Life of Blessed Carlo Acutis". 
 

Treasuring Childhood 

Here is the Field Hospital Treasuring Childhood spiritual exercise. Many people find that being 
aware of the child within can be very healing. To listen to that child, to comfort that child, to learn 
to play again in lockdown, to learn to be curious again about the world and nature, and to rest in 
trust and quiet in the arms of God - all these may be healing. And, as always, to protect the child 
within, and the children around one is ever more important. Finally, sometimes, they can give 
us, in all innocence, good advice! 
 
Receive weekly spiritual exercises by emailing First Spiritual Exercises. 
 

Carol Sheldon of our parish offered these comments about the Field Hospital Exercises. 
“It is a bit of a guide to pray in these times. I have found them to be helpful in my own 
prayer time to reflect on how God has been and is now present and how I might reach out 
to others through reflection and prayer. If you have any questions, I would be glad to chat 
with you. Email me or call 306-545-3185.”  

 

Missing DVDs and Books 

The following DVDs and books were on loan to our library from the Archdiocese Resource 
Centre and they are requesting the items be returned. The items were borrowed from our library 
in the front entrance and have not been brought back. Please check around your home and if 
you find one, please bring it to the office. 

• Legends of the Easter Egg - Book 

• Padre Pio, Between Heaven and Earth – DVD 

• Running Inside Out – DVD  

• Benjamin’s Box – The Story of the Resurrection Eggs - Book 

• Who Cares About the Saints? – DVD 
 

How to Vote Like A Catholic - Part 2 Q&A with Dr. Brett Salkeld 

Wrapping up a two-part set on voting like a Catholic, Dr. Brett fields questions from those 
gathered for a recent virtual discussion sponsored by the Catholic Information Center in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. 
 
Show Snippet: "Because something is intrinsically evil doesn't mean you can [simply] vote for or 
against it, it means that you can [find yourself voting] for policies that...mitigate it, eliminate it, or 
make it worse..." Listen to the podcast.  
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/yC_oZIY_f5w
https://tinyurl.com/y6rkoefu
mailto:field-hospital@fsecloud.life
mailto:carol.sheldon@sasktel.net
https://thinkingfaith.libsyn.com/how-to-vote-like-a-catholic-part-2-qa-with-dr-brett-salkeld


Saskatchewan Provincial Election 

The organization Catholic Conscience is working with Catholic dioceses across the province to 
offer information and resources during the Saskatchewan provincial election. The Catholic 
Action campaign is a non-partisan voter education initiative, centered on educating Catholic 
voters about Catholic social teaching and how that teaching relates to relevant political issues; 
along with mobilizing the Catholic community to get out and vote. The first Catholic Action 
campaign was held during the 2019 federal election, and included a range of resource materials 
such as “Conscience Cards,” one-page briefs on themes of Catholic social teaching and its 
relation to relevant election issues, and party platform comparisons from the perspective of 
Catholic teaching. Catholic Conscience’s latest Catholic Action campaign will help 
Saskatchewan Catholic voters prayerfully and thoughtfully discern their vote in this provincial 
election. Resources and info online. 
 
Watch Archbishop Donald Bolen’s message on how we bring our faith to bear in the way we 
approach the upcoming provincial and municipal elections. 
 

Regina Catholic School Board Trustees: Who’s Running 

The Regina Catholic School Division (RCSD) board is made up of six trustees, and Regina 
residents will take to the polls on November 9 to vote for their choices for those seats. Twelve 
candidates are seeking election for those six spots. The division is not divided into subdivisions, 
so all candidates run against each other. 
 
The profiles of all candidates are included with this bulletin. 
 
You may also view video profiles of each candidate. 
 

Archbishop’s Appeal 

We are now on the fourth Week of the Archbishop’s Appeal Campaign. For all those who have 
already given, thank you very much. For those who have not decided to give yet, please 
prayerfully consider donating this year. 
  
Exodus 22:21-27|1Thess.1:5c-10 | Matt. 22:34-40 
The theme of this Sunday’s readings is love. Jesus reminds us that the most important duty of a 
Christian is to love the Lord with our whole self and to also love our neighbor as our self. 
But love of neighbor is not always an easy task, especially when we recognize that others don’t 
always treat us with that sense of selfless love and, in fact, can be downright cruel to us at 
times. Nonetheless, Christ’s law of love stands firm. We are to love. Always! 
 
Jesus offers us the perfect example of selfless love on the cross in amends for our sins. He 
gave his life so that we could enjoy everlasting life. The stewardship way of life calls us to follow 
Jesus’ example and act on this selfless love. By doing so, we set an example and call others to 
follow Christ. 
 
The Lord has given us the gift of love through His own suffering and death. What’s more, He 
has given us our time, our talent, and our treasure, and it is our duty as stewards of these gifts 
to use them at every opportunity the Lord provides us, like the Archbishop’s Appeal to reach out 
in love for Him and our neighbor in need of His love. [Source: Adapted from Catholic Stewardship 
Consultants. www.catholicsteward.com] 
 

A Time for Resilience: New Ways of Reaching Out  
In what felt like an instant, the pandemic changed almost everything. Despite not being able to 
gather as we once could, we continue to be church, and we continue to journey together. Watch 
the video. 
 
 
 

https://catholicconscience.org/
https://catholicconscience.org/saskatchewan2020/
https://archregina.sk.ca/content/archbishop-dons-weekly-message-october-16-2020
https://www.regina.ca/elections/whos-running/separate-school-board-trustee
https://youtu.be/XSShvxTEhP0
https://youtu.be/XSShvxTEhP0


Gathering God’s Harvest - An Ecumenical Stewardship Webinar Series 

You are invited to join the Fall ecumenical series 
on stewardship which began October 22 and 
continues Thursdays to November 19 at 
3 pm and 7 pm. 
 
October 29, Money Talks: How to Preach 
Stewardship, with Rev. Dr. Herb Gale. Former 
stewardship director for the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, Herb invites preachers to think about 
the challenges of preaching stewardship within a 
congregation. Using relevant scripture selections, 
Herb offers a variety of homiletic models to 
integrate stewardship education within your preaching. An optional follow-up seminar will be 
available for preachers who wish to work with Herb developing a sermon. 
 
November 5, The Stewardship of Self-Care, with Archdeacon Cheryl Toth, Amanda 
Fontaine, and Murray Patzwald. Join Anglican priest Cheryl Toth and social workers Amanda 
Fontaine and Murray Patzwald for a conversation about the why and how of self-care for 
ourselves and our communities in these anxious times. 
 
November 12, Practical Stewardship Tips for Your Congregation, with Fr. John Weckend 
and Ray Deis. Fr. John is associate pastor at St. Cecilia Roman Catholic Parish in Regina. Ray 
Deis is a lay leader at St. Cecilia. This webinar is a case study of how stewardship was 
implemented at St. Cecilia Parish. Discover ideas of how to ignite a stewardship approach in 
your church congregation. 
 
November 19, “Ordinary” People doing Extraordinary Things!, with Kurtis Krug. Join 
Kurtis Krug, Professional Financial Advisor, on a journey to demystify planned, legacy, and 
major giving. Discover how easy and affordable it is to empower yourself to enable your 
favourite charities to do transformational things. 
 
Each webinar will be live on Zoom at 3 pm with presentation, break-out rooms, and Q&A. The 
sessions will be repeated at 7pm with the recorded presentation, new break-out sessions, and 
Q&A. 
 
One registration works for all afternoon and evening sessions. Please register by emailing Nick 
Jesson. 
 
If you can’t attend the live session or want to watch past sessions you can watch them on  
YouTube. 
 
October 22, Stewardship in the land of ‘Mammon’: How are we working for God?, with 
Joe Gunn. Currently the executive director of the Centre Oblat - A Voice for Justice in Ottawa, 
Joe is the former executive director of Citizens for Public Justice and the former director of the 
Social Affairs Office of the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops. Joe will discuss how our 
work and vocational choices -- the what and the how -- contribute to Justice, Peace and the 
Integrity of Creation. 
 
This series is organized in the spirit of the LAURC Covenant by the Anglican Diocese of 
Qu'Appelle, the Saskatchewan Synod of the ELCIC, and the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 
Regina. 
 

The Diocese Tonight Episode 3 – Everyday Saints 

The Diocese Tonight is a “virtual family gathering” that celebrates the diversity of people that 
make up our diocesan faith family. Join us to laugh, learn, pray, sing and celebrate on Sunday, 
November 1 at 7 pm. 

mailto:njesson@archregina.sk.ca
mailto:njesson@archregina.sk.ca
https://bit.ly/3jFN1RU
http://www.youtube.com/user/ArchdioceseRegina


Beatification of Father Michael McGivney 

Father Michael McGivney, apostle of spiritual brotherhood and unity, 
founded the Knights of Columbus in 1882. The Beatification Mass will be 
broadcast October 31 on EWTN, Salt and Light and other Catholic 
broadcasters. More information on the Knights of Columbus website.  
 
Watch the 27 minute documentary exploring the life, legacy, and impact of 
Father Michael McGivney. 

 

Source 

Open to Grade 9 - University 
Talk - Adoration – Praise and Worship - Confession – Fellowship 
Starts at 7 pm. 
Masks are required. 
Visit our FaceBook page for the latest updates 
 
November 1 - Resurrection 
December 6 – Resurrection 
January 3 - St. Cecilia, February 7 - Resurrection 
March 7 - Holy Family, April 11 - Christ the King 
May 2 - St. Cecilia, June 6 - Barn night 
 

Getting married? 

Want a weekend away to focus on your relationship? "A Wedding is a Day; a Marriage is a 
Lifetime". Catholic Engaged Encounter uses a tried and true method of marriage preparation 
that has been used in hundreds of dioceses throughout the world. For the first time being held at 
the Mother Teresa Centre, Kenosee Lake, November 13-15. Covid precautions will be in place. 
For more info or to register visit Catholic Engaged Encounter. If you have any questions, email 
Angela and Kris Lang. 
 

Development and Peace Fall Campaign 

This Fall, Development and Peace joins the Catholic Church, our partners in the Global South, 
and the indigenous people in the Amazonia in the collective recovery from the ravaging Covid-
19 pandemic. Please join us with D&P on Saturday November 7 at 10 am in a Zoom meeting to 
discuss the effects of Covid-19 on the most marginalised communities and how our partners are 
responding in Recovering Together. 
 
Link to join the meeting. Meeting ID: 836 6882 5284 Passcode: 170342 
 

Helping the Cuernavaca Project  

The project can benefit from your donation of Sarcan recyclables at any Sarcan location in 
Regina. Use the keyword project when you use the Drop & Go option. 
 

St. Peter's Church Drive Thru Roast Beef Supper 

November 13 & 14. $20 per person. Roast beef, potatoes, gravy, vegetables, 4 salads and 
cheesecake dessert. Pickup begins at 5 pm, St. Peter's Church, 100 Argyle St. Advance tickets 
only. Contact Patricia 306-530-3075 or Ken 306-519-0313. 
 

Archdiocese Livestream Masses 

Weekday and Sunday Masses are Livestreamed at 9 am daily at this address. 
 

Archdiocese of Regina Weekly Report 

Sign up for our Archdiocese of Regina Weekly Report and stay up to date on Covid-19 Updates 
and other news, delivered to your inbox every Friday morning. 

http://www.kofc.org/beatification
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jRbjAWHvyy8
https://www.facebook.com/SourceRegina/
https://ceewest.com/regina/
mailto:eereginacc@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83668825284?pwd=V04zTnY5V2p0Y2NMR3VEYm8zMytUQT09
http://www.youtube.com/ArchdioceseRegina
https://bit.ly/2QIMB0o


A Spiritual Act of Communion for those Self Isolating 

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. 
 

I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. 
 

Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. 

 
I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. 

 
Never permit me to be separated from You. 

 
Amen. 

 

Reverence for Life Prayer 

O Mary, 

bright dawn of the new world, 

to you do we entrust the cause of life. 

Look down, O Mother, 

upon the vast numbers of babies 

not allowed to be born, 

of the poor, 

whose lives are made difficult, 

of men and women 

who are victims of brutal violence, 

of the elderly and the sick 

killed by indifference or 

out of misguided mercy. 

Obtain for all who believe in your Son 

the grace to accept the Gospel of life 

as a gift ever new, 

the joy of celebrating it with gratitude 

throughout their lives 

and the courage to bear witness 

to it in order to build, 

the civilization of truth and love, 

to the praise and glory of God, 

the Creator and lover of life. 

Amen 
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Vicky Bonnell

Ryan Bast

Rob Bresciani
Email: rl.bresciani@sasktel.net

I believe in Catholic Education. 

I have been a Trustee with the Regina Catholic School Board for four terms, and I am seeking re-election. My dedication, 
leadership and work ethic have shaped my experience as a Trustee. I am a strong advocate for Catholic education, and I 
want to continue serving the Regina Catholic School Division. 
I am a retired teacher and principal from Regina Catholic. I am also a member of Holy Trinity Parish, Chairperson of the 
RCMP Catholic Community, Past-President of the Saskatchewan Catholic School Boards Association, and Director with the 
Canadian Catholic School Trustees Association.

As your elected Trustee, I will continue to:
 ·       Ensure the sustainability of our Catholic education,
 ·       Advocate for funding, resources and supports for our students, staff and schools,
 ·       Engage in meaningful communication with all stakeholders, 
 ·       Ensure financial stewardship and risk management.

I ask for your support on November 9th.      Email: avti@accesscomm.ca

I value and respect our rights for a Catholic Education System and appreciate all those who sacrificed so much 

for those rights. The strong connection between home, school and church make us a Catholic Family. It has 

been an honour to serve the school division as both trustee and Chairperson. Issues such as Catholic Rights, 

Proper Funding, Class Size and COVID Safety measures need to be priorities. We must work together as a 

Catholic Family to ensure we are being heard.

I am an experienced businessman, dedicated to making our community a better place. I am involved in 

numerous service clubs, church and fundraising committees.

I’m married with three children and bring strong faith, financial and parental perspectives to the Board. I have 

the leadership skills, experience and drive to ensure that Regina Catholic Schools continue to be a leader in 

education, allowing our students to achieve their dreams.

Email: bast_ryan@hotmail.com

Please exercise your right to vote on November 9th.

My name is Ryan Bast.  I am a father of three school aged kids, spouse of a teacher in RCSD and an 

Occupational Health & Safety Manager. I am a member of Resurrection Parish and the Knights of Columbus. 
As a Trustee, I will stand up for all children and teachers to ensure they have the necessary resources while 

protecting the sustainability of our Catholic education system through policy governance. 

I am engaged in our school community as Treasurer of a Catholic School Community Council (CSCC) and a 

member of the Catholic Parents Advisory Council (CPAC).  I also have years of volunteer experience on 

boards, committees and non-profits. 

My background in OHS and Risk Assessment will bring value to the board; as I recognize the importance of 

Safety, Mental Health and Wellness support for all students and teachers as we continue to face COVID19. 



Juliet Bushi

James Gustafson

As a parent, higher education professional, and proud Catholic, I would like your vote for Regina 
Catholic School Board Trustee. I have worked in post-secondary education for over 20 years and 
currently, I am the Executive Director of Campion College, Canada's only Jesuit undergraduate 
institution. 
During this pandemic, I've become even more convinced of the importance of Catholic education in 
our community. Our five children have flourished and my wife and I have been thankful for the 
intersection of knowledge and faith which has helped our children during this time.
If elected, I promise to:

· work to support every student on their own path so they become well-rounded graduates 
who are equipped for their future;

· provide parents a strong voice and ally for the education of their children;
· strongly support teachers, administrators, and staff in their valuable work; and
· ensure ethical and sound governance and operations of our school division.

Related experience: former Chair, Holy Rosary Parish Council; Chair. Christ the King Finance 
Council; Campion College Board of Regents; speaker at Lay Ministry Formation, Marriage 
Preparation, and Source Regina.  

Contact: 306-910-9270
Email: jtbushi@outlook.com

Email: james.gustafson@gmail.com

Robert Kowalchuk

I am seeking re-election to the Catholic School Board.  I will continue to bring a wealth of experience as an 
educator, public policy consultant and former Director of Pastoral Services.   

I believe that I bring a passionate voice to address the challenges that Catholic education will continue to face 
in Saskatchewan.  My mission will be to support long term decisions that  will carry  Catholic education 
forward for many years to come.

I am committed to:
· Defending parental choice for Catholic education
· Advocating for educational funding 
· Supporting transparency and accountability for our actions and decisions
· Support the development and maintenance of programs and services that benefit our students
· Continue building positive relationships with our parents, school councils, clergy and educational 

partners

Together, we will continue to build on our proud history as a Catholic board of  Education in this province. 
With my family's support, I can assure you, my best efforts will be on
display. Contact: 306-539-2195

Email: rjkowalchuk@myaccess.ca

My name is Juliet Bushi I live with my husband and three children.  

Over the years, three principles have guided my approach to my professional and academic pursuits: Faith, 
Community Service, and Advocacy. As a culturally diverse educator and Ph.D. candidate (curriculum and 
instruction), my experiences in conflict and resolution, bargaining, leadership, and teacher education has 
allowed me to understand issues that impact learning and teaching in the K-12 system.  

If elected, I will work hard to ensure:  

That our teachers are well informed, and our schools are equipped with the right resources and funds.   

That school plans and policies reflect the Catholic faith and the diversity of our schools and our province.  

That our schools are a site for reconciliation and anti-racism education   

That our students and teachers have access to mental health support and resources to achieve personal 
growth and academic success

That our schools are accessible and our parents are supported and included in their child's education.

Let's make Catholic education a priority.



Evan Markewich

Miles Meyers

Gay Patrick 

My name is Evan Markewich. I want to be your Trustee with the Regina Catholic School Board. My 

education includes Bachelor Degrees in Economics and History, and a Master Degree in Public 

Administration. I am currently a Senior Policy Analyst, and I have extensive decision-making and policy 

development experience. Above all, I am a husband and father!

My objectives as your trustee include:
· Appropriate funding for teachers. Out-of-pocket spending for teaching aids is unacceptable.
· Reinstate speech-language pathology funding. Essential student services should never be cut 

to make up for poor fiscal planning.
· Freezing trustee remuneration. Raises for trustees should never be a priority.
· Implementing subdivisions. This will provide a solid base to elect diverse/representative 

trustees in the future and increase trustee focus on community needs.
· Trustees to submit Criminal Record Checks with vulnerable sector queries. These are 

essential for any role where children are involved.

Vote for Evan Markewich.

“A good school provides a rounded education for the whole person and a good Catholic School, over and 

above this, should help all its students to become saints.”-Pope Benedict XVI.

This statement sums up my philosophy of Catholic Education.

If elected, I promise to listen to and work with all stakeholders-parents, students, staff and clergy-to achieve 

our common goal of providing every student with an excellent, well-rounded Catholic Education. I also 

promise to work hard to ensure that the resources that are needed for such an education-be they added 

supports for students and parents, educational resources for teachers, funding for student retreats and faith 

events, or faith formation and professional development opportunities for staff-are provided. 

I recently retired after 29 years with Regina Catholic Schools.  My career focused on three priorities: the 

Catholic faith, youth, and service. I have served as the Youth Ministry Coordinator for the Archdiocese of 

Regina, High School Religion Teacher/Lay Chaplain, Religion/Family Life Consultant, and Coordinator of 

Catholic Education Services.  

My wife, Diana, and I have been married for 29 years. We have one son, Alex. I am an active member of St. 

Martin's Parish.

I am the inaugural winner of the Regina Catholic Schools Catholic Leadership Award for service to students, 

parents and staff. With your support, I hope to continue my service to Catholic education as a trustee.  

Thank you and God bless.

My name is Gay Patrick; I seek your support for election to the Regina Catholic School Board.
My Commitments are: 
Future of Catholic Education

· I will make a positive contribution, to ensure long term existence of our Catholic system.
· Board as Vice Chair of Finance Committee for Archdiocese of Regina
· Board of Finance Council Resurrection Parish and members.

Education Is Changing
· We live in a high technological world. We need to prepare students for an ever changing world.
· I advocate providing teachers with the training and tools to do so.

Safety in Schools
· Pledge to make our schools as safe as possible during the Covid -19 pandemic. 
·  I will address all forms of bullying.

 Financial Accountability
· With my financial background, I would ensure that any money spent will have a direct positive impact 

on students learning.
· I'm a retired Fellow of the Certified Management Accountants-now (CPA) and offer a lifetime of 

Financial Experience, Including Carver Governance.
· Served Following Boards:
· Sask. Polytechnic, Certified Management Accountants, Funeral and Cremation Board

Email: trustee.markewich@hotmail.com

Email: milesfmeyers@outlook.com

Contact: 306-537-7776       Email: grp@sasktel.net



Colina Paul

Shauna Weninger

Darren Wilcox

Vote for Colina PAUL on November 9:

 I believe in Catholic education. I've been married for 25 years and as the mother of  7, volunteer 
and advocate for youth, I am asking for your support. As a graduate of Dr. Martin LeBoldus High 
and past Catholic School Community Council member on St. Gregory, St.Pius X, Deshaye and St. 
Tekakwitha I believe in being involved.  My Master's degree and overall work experience in the 
public, private and non-profit sector has taught me patience, collaboration and innovation. 

I am a member of Cowessess First Nation and I truly care about equitable opportunities, well-being 
and mental health for youth, student and staff safety, and Catholic leadership in schools. As 
members and volunteers at our church and in the community, my husband, Mike and I are “proud 
to be a part of the Regina Catholic community and we practice in Respect, Inclusion and Dignity."

 
Vote for Colina PAUL on November 9 to the Regina Catholic School Board

“I alone cannot change the world, but I can cast a stone across the water to create many ripples.” ~ Mother Teresa

I have a strong voice for our rights and belief in our Catholic Education. My family are active members of Holy Trinity and 
prior to this at Holy Family. I have built meaningful connections within our church family, our school and our communities.

I am a mom to three boys age 12, 10 and 9,  wife, mortgage professional, Co-Chair of our CSCC, representative of our 
Catholic Parents Advisory Committee (CPAC is a division wide committee) and volunteer within my community. I am 
ready to utilize my skills to put a voice to teachers, parents, students and staff. 

I stand for:

· Smaller Class Sizes

· Mental Health Education and Supports

· Truth & Reconciliation

· Increased Support Staff

· Catholic Education

· Inclusive Education

· Acceptance of all people

· Teachers Needs

VOTE FOR SHAUNA

Retired Inspector from the Regina Police Service.  Married to my wife Barbara for 20 years.  Throughout my 
life I have been actively involved in the education community.  I attended U of R and received my degree in 
Education.  Joined the Regina Police Service and worked as a Resource Officer.  Instructor and Coordinator at 
the Saskatchewan Police College and Community Police Officer in the North Central Community.  Experience 
in Board positions:

    Past Chair Sask Sport
    Trustee Regina Police Pension Plan
    Trustee Regina Civic Pension Plan
     Board member U of R Hockey Alumni

If elected I will work to ensure our that our students and staff will receive strong support from the community, 
city, and province.  I will help strengthen the sense of family and community I feel when I am in a catholic 
school.    

                  Contact Information:                                                  Follow me:

         dwilcox@sasktel.net  (306) 570-8688                                        @Willyman54

https://www.linkedin.com/in/colina-paul-01126652

Ph: 306-570-2080
Email: ShaunaWeninger@sasktel.net

Email: colinacpaul@gmail.com


